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Abstract OBJECTIVES: Balance and motor disturbances are significant symptoms com-
monly associated with hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy (HMSN), also 
known as Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease (CMT). Although CMT is a progressive 
neurological disease, comprehensive physiotherapeutic strategies may improve 
balance and motor patterns, and, therefore, enhance the quality of life (ADL). 
CASE PRESENTATION: A 55-year-old HMSN patient with confirmed CMT X 
phenotype was evaluated for locomotor stability on a stabilometric platform. 
Stability tests were repeated after a 3-week, intensive in-patient rehabilitation 
program and the results were compared.
CONCLUSIONS: Improvements in “modified clinical testing of sensory interaction 
on balance”, “limits of stability” and “forward lunge” tests were observed. Subjec-
tively, the patient noted a significant improvement in both balance and gait. 
 

Abbreviations:

ADL - activities of daily living
AFO - ankle-foot orthoses
CMT - Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease
CMT X - chromosome X-linked Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease
CNS - central nervous system
COG - center of gravity
DNA - deoxyribonucleic acid
DNS - dynamic neuromuscular stabilization

EC - eyes closed
EMG - electromyography
EO - eyes open
FL - forward lunge
HMSN - hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy
LOS - limits of stability
mCTSIB - modified clinical test of sensory interaction on 
   balance
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INTRODUCTION

The most commonly occurring form of inherited poly-
neuropathy is hereditary motor and sensory neuropa-
thy (HMSN), which has a reported incidence rate of 
1:2,500 (Dyck & Thomas 2005). HMSN is also known 
as Charcot-Marie-Tooth (CMT) disease, so named after 
the investigators who first described the disorder (Smith 
2001). 

A progressive neurological disorder, CMT has been 
historically subcategorized in a variety of ways. Recent 
scientific advances in the understanding of the human 
genome have allowed more specific distinction by geno-
type, which has led to new insights (Reilly et al. 2010) 
correlating genotypes with spinal deformities such as 
scoliosis and hyperkyphosis (Horacek et al. 2007). Both 
CMT types (i.e. I and II) are genetically heterogeneous, 
resulting from various genetic defects (genotypes), each 
presenting with a specific clinical picture or phenotype 
(Pareyson & Marchesi 2009; Reilly et al. 2010; Shy et al. 
2002).

CMTX is the second most common phenotype result-
ing from a mutation of the gene for connexin 32 (Reilly 
et al. 2011). It is an X-linked demyelinating neuropathy 
accounting for approximately 10% to 20% of all heredi-
tary demyelinating neuropathies (Hanemann et al. 2003; 
Pareyson 2003). As with all X-linked traits, males are far 
more commonly affected than females (Dubourg et al. 
2001; Reilly et al. 2011). Mild subclinical central nervous 
system (CNS) involvement has been described in CMTX 
patients with transient white matter lesions (Hanemann 
et al. 2003; Mazzeo et al. 2008; Reilly et al. 2011). Clini-
cally, CMT patients often present initially with bilateral 
distal muscle weakness of the lower extremities, pro-
gressing to involvement of the distal musculature of the 
upper extremities. Deformity of the feet and sensory 
deficits of the lower extremities are also typical, with 
associated abnormalities in gait (Pareyson & Marchesi 
2009; Shy 2004,). Some patients also have spinal defor-
mities (Horacek et al. 2007; Karol & Elerson 2007).

Current available treatment options for CMT pri-
marily address the symptomatic aspects of this disorder 
(Pareyson 2003; Pareyson et al. 2006; Reilly et al. 2010). 
Patients commonly seek orthopedic and prosthetic 
management for pedal deformity and rehabilitation to 
address muscle weakness, loss of balance and pain that 
typically affects the legs but may also include the entire 
locomotor system. However, little has been documented 
regarding these clinical strategies to date.

The following case study demonstrates a combina-
tion of novel therapeutic strategies designed to improve 
a CMT patient’s clinical presentation.

CASE PRESENTATION

A 55-year-old male patient with the CMTX form of 
HMSN was admitted to the Rehabilitation Clinic, Uni-
versity Hospital Motol, 2nd Medical Faculty, Charles 

University, Prague, Czech Republic. His primary com-
plaints were (1) disturbed balance with standing and 
walking, especially on uneven surfaces or in the dark, 
(2) inability to run, (3) coldness and numbness in both 
feet, (4) painful plantar sores, (5) low back pain, (6) 
weakness of the hands, (7) disturbed fine motor activ-
ity, and (7) requiring assistance during stair climbing.

Past medical history 

The patient’s initial signs of CMT disease appeared at 
age 10 with the onset of significant distal leg symptoms 
i.e., tripping, fatigue when walking longer distances or 
running, and an inability to keep up with his school-
mates. The patient demonstrated a gradual progression 
of the lower extremity impairment, especially lower leg 
muscle atrophy and bilateral pedal deformity. He was 
diagnosed with CMT at the age of 13: Electromyogra-
phy (EMG) confirmed a demyelinating form of inher-
ited neuropathy, previously defined as Type 1. The first 
upper extremity signs appeared at the age of 25 with 
carpal muscle wasting, weakness, and disturbed fine 
motor activity. The CMTX form was established at the 
age of 48 following DNA analysis that confirmed muta-
tion at connexin 32. 

Prior Therapy 

The patient previously received multiple treatment 
series of both in-patient and out-patient physical 
therapy resulting in temporary reductions in back and 
bilateral leg pain. However, he denied any observable 
improvements in balance with these prior rehabilita-
tion programs. Previous physiotherapeutic interven-
tions consisted of bilateral tarsal joint mobilization and 
sensory-motor training according to Janda: balance 
exercise on unstable surfaces (Janda et al. 2006; Page et 
al. 2010). In addition, the physiotherapist performed 
mobilization and manipulation of blocked spinal seg-
ments and stretching techniques for tight muscles. 

Objective examination findings on the day of admission: 

Upper extremities: The patient demonstrated bilateral, 
generalized muscle wasting and weakness below the 
elbows, weakened grasp, inability to perform a “pinch” 
maneuver and fine hand motor skills. C5-8 reflexes 
were absent bilaterally.

Spine: No apparent deviation in the frontal plane; 
hyperkyphosis in the thoracic spine, forward drawn 
position of the head, hypertonus of the paravertebral 
muscles at the level of cervicothoracic and thoracolum-
bar junctions, abnormal respiratory stereotype with 
overloading of accessory respiratory muscles, weak 
abdominal wall musculature, and anterior pelvic tilt.

Lower extremities: Bilaterally high-arch foot with 
collapse of the transverse arches; hammer toes of all 
toes bilaterally; plantar sores located below the heads 
of the 1st and 5th metatarsals, proximal to the interpha-
langeal joints on dorsal aspect of the 5th toes bilaterally, 
contracture of the plantar aponeuroses and Achilles’ 
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tendons bilaterally, weakness and atrophy of the mus-
culature of the lower legs and feet; L2/4 and L5/S2 are-
flexia; dystaxia; tactile hypesthesia of the lower legs that 
was most pronounced in the feet; inability to stand on 
his heels and tip-toes.

Gait: able to walk independently with a drop-foot 
gait, covering 10 meters in 7.05 seconds. 

CMT Neuropathy scale (Shy et al. 2005): 21 out of 30 
points. (The greater the point count, the more advanced 
the stage of neuropathy).

Stability analysis

Computerized Dynamic Posturography was used to 
analyze the patient’s stability in quiet stance. The Bal-
ance Master™ Stabilometric Platform utilizes a fixed 18” 
x 60” dual force plate to measure the vertical ground 
reaction forces exerted by the patient’s feet (NeuroCom 
International, Inc.). Data collected from the patient’s 
performance for each test were compared to the nor-
mative data included in the software. The following 
tests were performed:

1. Modified Clinical Test of Sensory Interaction on 
Balance (mCTSIB). This test detects and traces the 
center of gravity (COG) and calculates the mean 
COG sway velocity under four conditions, i.e. eyes 
open on firm surface (Firm-EO), eyes closed on 
firm surface (Firm-EC), eyes open on unstable sur-
face (Foam-EO), and eyes closed on unstable sur-
face (Foam-EC). The patient initially demonstrated 
abnormal mean COG sway velocity under all four 
measured conditions (Figure 1A). 

2. The Limits of Stability (LOS) quantifies the maxi-
mum distance a person can intentionally displace 
their COG before balance is lost. Directional control 
is defined as a comparison of the amount of move-
ment in the intended direction (towards the target) 
to the amount of extraneous movement (away from 
the target). The key abnormalities that this patient 
initially presented were markedly short excursion in 
the forward and backward directions and abnormal 
directional control in backward and left direction 
(Figure 2A). 

3. Forward Lunge (FL) quantifies movement charac-
teristics as the patient lunges or steps forward onto 
one leg, and then pushes back with that same leg to 
return to a standing position. Prior to our rehabilita-
tion program, the patient demonstrated prolonged 
contact times when lunging with both left and right 
leg. Force impulse is defined as the total work per-
formed by the lunging leg during the landing and 
thrust phases of the movement. The force impulse 
demonstrated by this patient was initially increased 
on the right leg and reached the borderline of an 
increase for the left lunging leg (Figure 3A).

Stabilometric measures were repeated three times 
to allow for statistical analysis. The Student t-test 

(STATISTICA 6.0 software, StatSoft, Tulsa, USA) was 
applied to demonstrate the differences in between the 
measurements. p-value <0.05 was considered to be sta-
tistically significant.

Intervention

The patient underwent a 3-week individualized reha-
bilitation program at in-patient rehabilitation depart-
ment, individually performed by a physiotherapist 
trained in manual therapeutic methods according to 
Lewit (2010), Dynamic Neuromuscular Stabilization 
according to Kolar (Kolář 2006; Kolar & Kobesova 
2010) sensorimotor training according to Janda (Janda 
et al. 2006; Page et al. 2010). These are therapeutic pro-
cedures commonly utilized in the Czech Republic for 
CMT, so they formed the clinical basis for this case 
study. The therapeutic protocols consisted of individ-
ual and group sessions that consisted of the following 
procedures:

1. Individualized and specific exercises with a phys-
iotherapist based on findings from a detailed mus-
culoskeletal movement examination, provided 30 
minutes twice per day; mobilization of the periph-
eral joints and soft tissue manipulation primarily 
directed toward the plantar aponeuroses, digital 
extensors and Achilles’ tendons (Lewit 2010), sen-
sorimotor balance training (Janda et al. 2006; Page et 
al. 2010), and activation of the integrated stabilizing 
system of the spine utilizing Dynamic Neuromus-
cular Stabilization protocols (Kolar 2006; Kolar & 
Kobesova 2010). Readers are directed to the works 
of Lewit (2010), Janda (Janda et al. 2006; Page et 
al 2010) and Kolar (Kolar 2006; Kolar & Kobesova 
2010) for details of the techniques utilized. 

2. Group exercise 30 min once daily: combination of 
Tai-Chi and exercise on gym balls.

3. Hydrotherapy: 30 min once a day: exercise in the 
pool under supervision of the physiotherapist.

4. Occupational therapy: 30 min once a day focused on 
improvement of fine motor activity of the hands and 
specific functional exercises designed to assist in the 
performance of activities of daily living. 

RESULTS

The patient was re-evaluated prior to discharge (the 
last, i.e. 21st day of hospitalization). Stabilometric 
assessments were also repeated and results compared 
with those obtained on the first day.

St a bility analysis

1. mCTSIB (Figure 1B): Following rehabilitation, 
the values of COG sway velocity under all four 
measured conditions improved significantly. The 
patient’s stance on the unstable surface (foam) with 
his eyes closed particularly improved. In this test, 
the mean COG sway velocity was 3.0 deg/sec on the 
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Fig. 2. Limits of stability. The white area of the stabilometric graphs refers to normal values, while the grey is abnormal. 
The striped slope indicates that patient’s values fall within the normal values, while the black slopes mean that the 
patient’s values fall outside the normal and are considered abnormal.
After rehabilitation: increased (improved) limits of stability in backward and left motion (see arrows, compare the 
left and right side of the table) were noted as well as composite MXE. Composite directional control also improved 
after rehabilitation (57% before and 65% after rehabilitation) with maximum changes in back and left directions. 
Directional control however declined in right direction (72% before and 62% after rehabilitation).
EPE: Endpoint Excursion is the distance of the first movement toward the designated target.
MXE: Maximum Excursion is the maximum distance achieved during the trial.

Fig. 1. Modified clinical test of sensory interaction on balance. The white area of the stabilometric graphs refers to normal values, while the 
grey is abnormal. The striped slope indicates that patient’s values fall within the normal values, while the black slopes mean that the 
patient’s values fall outside the normal and are considered abnormal.
Following rehabilitation, improved (decreased) values of COG sway velocity under all four measured conditions were observed. However, 
only stance on firm surface with eyes open reached normative values.
COG: center of gravity; Firm EO: Eyes open firm surface; Firm EC: Eyes closed firm surface; Foam EO: Eyes open unstable surface (foam); 
Foam EC: Eyes closed unstable surface (foam); Comp: the mean sway velocity averaged over the twelve trials
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initial day, and improved to 2.2 deg/sec post reha-
bilitation program (p=0.021). A composite sway also 
improved (1.3 deg/sec pre rehabilitation versus 1.0 
deg/sec after rehabilitation, p=0.015) reaching the 
borderline normal values. 

2. LOS (Figure 2B): After rehabilitation, limits of sta-
bility were improved significantly in backward and 
left directions. Maximum backward excursion was 
30% pre- and 49% post-rehabilitation (p=0.009), 
maximum left excursion was 89% pre- and 107% 
post-rehabilitation (p=0.017). Composite maxi-
mum excursion also improved significantly; it was 
76% pre- versus 87% post-rehabilitation (p=0.025). 
Improvement was also observed in composite direc-
tional control (57% pre and 65% post-rehabilitation, 

p=0.020) with maximum changes in back (21% 
versus 47%, p=0.004) and left directions (57% versus 
71%, p=0.017).

3. FL (Figure 3B): All the values measured were 
within the normative data following rehabilitation. 
The contact time was improved when lunging on 
each leg. Left leg contact time pre-rehabilitation 
was 1.67 seconds versus 0.88 seconds post-rehab 
(p=0.001). Right leg contact time was 1.73 seconds 
pre-rehabilitation and 1.27 seconds post reha-
bilitation (p=0.014). In addition, each leg lunging 
force impulse was decreased and stayed within the 
normative data limits after rehabilitation. On the 
left side the force impulse decreased from 161% 
(expressed as percentage of body weight multiplied 

Fig. 3. Forward lunge. The white area of the stabilometric graphs refers to normal values, while the grey is 
abnormal. The striped slope indicates that patient’s values fall within the normal values, while the black 
slopes mean that the patient’s values fall outside the normal and are considered abnormal.
All the values measured within the normative data following rehabilitation. The contact time was 
decreased (improved) when lunging with each leg (arrows). Both leg lunging force impulse decreased 
and was within the normative data limits after rehabilitation (arrows in the bottom graphs). However 
the distance did not increase when lunging by each leg. 
%Body Ht: percentage of the individual’s height.
%Body Wt-sec: percentage of body weight multiplied by the time the force is exerted in seconds
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by the time the force is exerted in seconds) to 88% 
(p<0.001), while the right side decreased from 174 to 
124% (p=0.009). These results indicate that the post-
rehabilitation patient performed the forward lunge 
at greater speed and efficiency.

Most of the stabilometric test values improved post 
rehabilitation except for a negligible decline in the back-
ward direction movement velocity of LOS (1.2 versus 
1.1 deg/sec pre and post rehabilitation respectively, 
p=0.548) and a more prominent decline in right direc-
tional control which was not statistically significant 
(72% versus 62%, p=0.2034). Finally, the FL distance in 
both right and left legs slightly decreased. Specifically, 
the FL distance was 37% pre-rehabilitation (expressed 
as percentage of the individual’s height) versus 36% 
(p=0.746) on the right leg; left leg was 39% versus 37% 
post rehabilitation, p=0.435). 

DISCUSSION

CMT is currently an incurable progressive neurologi-
cal disease (Pareyson et al. 2006; Reilly et al. 2011) and 
limited literature exists regarding rehabilitation strate-
gies and their effectiveness. Njegovan et al. (1997) noted 
that timely rehabilitation of foot deformities may result 
in significant functional improvement and delay or pre-
vent the need for future surgery. Surgical procedures are 
most commonly performed to correct foot deformity or 
re-balance force loading strategies via tendon transfers 
and have reported to improve balance or motor con-
trol in some studies (Guyton & Mann 2000; Santavirta 
et al. 1993). Bean et al. (2001) reported that ankle-foot 
orthoses (AFO) can enhance physiological perfor-
mance and perceived exertion at submaximal activity 
levels in patients with Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease. 
Vinci (2003) reported improved balance and indepen-
dent ambulation in severely affected HMSN patients 
after rehabilitation management consisting of ankle 
stabilization by drop-foot boots. Chetlin et al. (2004) 
suggested progressive resistance training as an effective 
way to improve activities of daily living. 

To our knowledge, there are only two papers pub-
lished addressing the effect of dynamic balance train-
ing on CMT patients’ motor stereotypes. Matjacić & 
Zupan (2006) evaluated the effect of dynamic balance 
training on 16 CMT patients. After a 12-day interven-
tion that consisted of passive stretching and dynamic 
balance training on a commercially available, mechani-
cal balance training apparatus, the patients showed 
statistically significant improvement in balance. Maggi 
(Maggie et al. 2011) published a pilot study utilizing 
combined treadmill training, stretching, respiratory, 
and proprioceptive exercise on eight CMT patients. 
After 8 weeks of exercise, applied 2 times per week they 
report significantly faster 6 meters walk and increased 
ankle dorsiflexion range, however with regards to bal-
ance, the results showing an average improvement were 

not significant. Schenone et al. (2011) state in their 
rather extensive review paper that there is not enough 
evidence to recommend muscle stretching exercise and 
proprioceptive training to improve balance. Burns et 
al. (2009) investigated an effect of 12 week progressive 
resistance strength training in a 15 years old CMT girl. 
They report significant increase in dorsiflexion and 
plantarflexion strength while balance has not improved. 

Stabilometric results of our patient showed improve-
ment in most parameters following an intensive and 
comprehensive 3-week, in-patient rehabilitation. Some 
of the initially abnormal pre-rehabilitation values 
achieved fell within normal limits i.e. standing on firm 
surface with eyes open and composite endpoint excur-
sion in LOS test. All stabilometric test values improved 
post rehabilitation except for a negligible decline in the 
backward direction movement velocity of LOS. These 
data demonstrate consistent measurable functional 
gains realized through this multi-modal approach to 
therapy. 

At the time of discharge, the patient reported 
improved balance during stance and gait, reduced plan-
tar pain, complete resolution of his chronic low back 
pain, giving him a sense of well-being and satisfaction 
of his time in rehabilitation. It can be argued that the 
improvement observed in the test parameters may result 
from a learning process rather than a true improvement 
of balance itself. However it is questionable whether a 
3-week interval may be sufficient for significant adap-
tive learning to occur.

In a study by Geurts et al. (1992), the postural orga-
nization in patients with CMT type I or II was stud-
ied clinically utilizing a force platform. Balance was 
registered in 14 barefooted CMT patients and healthy 
matched control subjects during quiet stance. The effect 
of visual deprivation was tested to determine the degree 
of visual dependency. The effect of the simultaneous 
performance of a concurrent attention-demanding task 
was tested to estimate the level of balance automaticity. 
In comparison with control subjects, the CMT patients 
showed a decreased efficiency of postural control as well 
as an increased visual control of posture in both direc-
tions of sway. However, no loss of balance automaticity 
was found, which the authors suggested was due to a 
central adaptation to the slowly developing peripheral 
impairments. This may hold true for our case patient 
where the mCTSIB data clearly demonstrate a strong 
visual dependency for postural control. Backward limits 
of stability (LOS) were severely disturbed due to total 
atrophy of peroneal muscles and tibialis anterior. How-
ever, LOS in backward direction was improved after 
the 3-week rehabilitation. In the presence of severely 
denervated muscles, it is suggested that this improve-
ment may have resulted in reduced back pain, activa-
tion of lumbopelvic muscles and improved hip balance 
strategy through core stability training, due to the DNS 
protocols. Maggi et al (Maggi et al. 2011) also theorized 
that targeted training helps CMT patients to improve 
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utilization of compensatory balance and movement 
strategies of lower limb proximal muscle groups, which 
may result in increased functional performance. 

CONCLUSIONS

Stability analyses were used to analyze the effect of a 
3-week intensive in-patient rehabilitation program con-
sisting mainly of balance and core stability training of 
a 55-year-old male patient suffering from the CMTX. 
Computerized Dynamic Posturography demonstrated 
improvement in most parameters. 

There is little research published in the manage-
ment of CMT, and this case is presented to emphasize 
the importance of this work to this patient population 
and prompt additional critical research in this field. 
Although this is the report of only one patient, and a 
variety of therapeutic approaches utilized to establish 
an intensive, dynamic stability training program, we 
feel that this is the beginning point for ongoing research 
in this area because this is the combination that forms 
the medical standard of care in the Czech Republic at 
this point in time. These findings suggest that intensive 
dynamic stability training may improve functional sta-
bility of CMT patients. Future studies can add to this 
case study by a variety of methods, including utilizing 
additional measures for functional stability, additional 
therapeutic methods for comparison, subdivisions of 
the therapeutic methods utilized here to determine 
specific efficacy, and greater numbers of patients, with 
or without controls, to initiate statistical analyses. Addi-
tional research of a statistically significant population 
of CMT patients would help to establish more concrete 
parameters regarding effective long-term management 
of this group of patients. This could be of critical impor-
tance for CMT patients, considering Maggi’s (Maggi 
et al 2011) study showing regression of strength, bal-
ance, gait speed, ankle range of motion, lung function 
and CMT NS (Shy et al. 2005) after 6 months period 
without rehabilitation. As Maggi concluded, all CMT 
patients should receive rehabilitation treatment at least 
twice every year but it still remains questionable what 
type of rehabilitation treatment alone or in combina-
tion is most effective. 
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